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Issue- Many elderly people are being scammed by out of the area criminals 
looking to make a fast dollar.

Program — WKBI runs a weekly public interest program on Sundays called 
Talk of the Town. On a program broadcasted on April 4, May 9, and 23, 
Talk of the Town host, Barry Morgan interviewed Trooper Bruce Morris, 
Community Service and Public Information Officer. During the interview 
Trooper Morris told of many telephone scams being circulated in the 
listening area including Sympathy scams asking residents to donate 
money to a particular cause, Vaccine scams, and Stimulus scams designed 
to steal Stimulus checks.  Trooper Morris gave listeners phone numbers 
to call if people feel they are being scammed including 888-382-1222, 800-
441-2555, and the local State Police Barracks at 814-776-6136.  He also 
gave listeners a website at charities.pa.gov to check out for more 
information.

Issue — April is Child Abuse Prevention month.  As the Commonwealth begins 
to re-open, our vigilance in identifying and serving those children ar risk will 
be paramount to avoid a secondary epidemic of abuse and neglect from this 
Covid 19 pandemic.

Program: WKBI runs a public interest program on Sundays called Talk of the 
Town. On April 11, and 25, Barry Morgan, interviewed Mikell Bay and Tonia 
Hartzell, family advocates from the Children’s Advocacy Center of McKean 
County. They explained that during this social upheaval and economic 
downturn, children are at their greatest risk for abuse and neglect…… with the 
eyes and ears of our mandated reporter workforce significantly affected by 
physical distancing, it has only compounded these risks.  According to 
Pennsylvania Department of Human Services, last year saw a 22% drop in 
cases of child abuse, likely a result of increased isolation of vulnerable children 



due to school closures and stay-at- home orders.  Both speakers are hoping to 
get some updated figures as time goes on.  Tonia also  said if anyone is 
concerned about the welfare of a child or wants to report suspected child 
abuse to call 800-932-0313.  All calls will be kept confidential.j

Issue:  Volunteer organizations are continually looking for ways to 
assist those families who have been affected with the results of this 
pandemic.  With people being laid off and funds needed to put food on 
the table, the Christian Food Bank is looking to help needy families.

Program: On Sunday, April 18 and May 2, WKBI’s Talk of the Town Program 
host, JJ Michaels, interviewed Georgia Wagner and George Nicklaus from 
the Christian Food Bank in St. Marys.  They explained the mission of the 
Food Bank is to provide food and hope to the income eligible people of the 
St. Marys School District, regardless of a person’s race, color, national 
origin, age, sex, religion, or disability.  They also wanted people to know 
that they can accept monetary donations through Pay Pal.  Georgia 
informed listeners their upcoming schedules for April, May, and June, 
could be found on their Facebook page.  George expressed his thanks to all 
the volunteer workers, individuals, and businesses who made donations of 
money or food to help the Food Bank to continue to serve the public.  
___________________________________________________________   

Issue: Due to the Covid 19 Pandemic area groups have had a hard time 
holding sporting events and festivals in the past year.

Program: On Sunday, May 16, WKBI's Talk of the Town Program host,
 Denny Heindl talked with Dubois City Manager, Herm Suplizio.  Herm 
reported to listeners that the Small College World Series would return to 
Dubois this year after being cancelled last year.  This event draws 
thousands of visitors to the area and is a great economic boost.  Herm also 
relayed information on the upcoming Dubois Days in June, another event 



that draws people from all over Pennsylvania. Herm thanked all the 
volunteers and others who work to make these events possible and invited 
all listeners to attend these events.

Issue: Small airports in Pennsylvania struggle to get funding to keep 
their airports running.

Program: On Sunday, May 30, WKBI Talk of the Town host, Dale Bilss 
interviewed Ron Smith, announcer for the Corry Lawrence Airport’s Hot Rod 
Cruise in and Drag Races coming up in June and August.  According to Ron, 
Private aviation has taken a nosedive, and the airport is close to being broke 
because dollars from Penn Dot and the Federal Aviation Administration aren’t 
enough to keep the airport running.  Rules for the Drag races are street legal 
cars only and NHRA Rules apply.  NO prizes or trophies will be awarded.  
Admission fees are $25 to drive and $10 to watch.  All proceeds will benefit 
the Corry Lawrence Airport.

Issue:  Area businesses must learn how to recover from the past year and a 
half’s Covid-19 pandemic and draw more visitors to their place of business.

Program:  On Sunday, June 6 and 13, WKBI Talk of the Town host, Barry 
Morgan interviewed Kate Kennedy from the Kane Area Development Center.  
Kate spoke of the upcoming Hometown Hospitality Summit:  Making visitors 
feel welcome, to be held on June 14, at the Kane Country Club.  Those 
attending the seminar will be welcomed to sessions including choosing a 
positive attitude, directing visitors to regional assets, business planning post 
Covid-19, hospitality industry, opportunities and challenges, amplifying 
marketing with storytelling, and creating a culture to attract and retain and 
strong workforce.  They are looking for a large turnout from the rural, 
northwestern part of the state, particularly the counties where their event 



partners serve:  Armstrong, Cameron, Clarion, Clearfield, Clinton, Crawford, 
Elk, Erie, Forest, Jefferson, Lycoming, McKean, Potter, Tioga, Venango, and 
Warren counties.

Issue:  Drug induced deaths continue to be a mounting problem in our 
listening area.  This problem creates many problems for surviving families and 
loved ones who struggle to find answers to this problem.

Program:  On Sunday, June 20 and 27, WKBI Talk of the Town host, JJ Michaels, 
interviewed DeAnna Brooks and Lynell Rusciolelli from Mecca Mann Mission.  
They explained their mission of prevention through education, aiding, 
assisting, and advocating for those who struggle, and positively affect the 
recidivism rate because it is necessary and the need is great.  A Dice Run for 
Kaysie to benefit the Mission will be held on July 24 and the ladies also 
announced the release of their book entitled, “Ripples”, which is in memory 
of children who have died of drug abuse with comments from members of the 
Mission.

Other programs:  Throughout April, May, and June, daily press 
conferences and many public service announcements encouraging 
listeners to follow CDC guidelines to help control the spread of the 
Corona Virus and public service announcements for area businesses 
and services were aired for listeners.




